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ABSTRACT
Let p.q e rN and let l!"2l!p,q with {!P.q = max {I /p,l lq} , l!p .1 = l ip, and l!1 . q = I /q, p,q> I. In
th is paper it is proved that there exist symmetric differential operators A p•q in L2( 1R) such that the
Gelfand-Shilov space S~~ is equal to the Gevrey space of order 2pql! relative to A p•q •
A.M .S . Classifications 46 E 10.46 F 05, 47 B 47, 47 D 15
INTRODUCTION
The test space in Schwartz' theory of tempered distributions is the space S
of all infinitely differentiable functions ¢ on IR for which for all k, Ie lNo
(0.1) sup Ixk¢(I)(x) I< 00 .
xe Ii
Well-known subspaces of S are the Gelfand-Shilov spaces sg, a~O, P~O (cf.
[GS], Ch. IV): a function ¢ e S belongs to sg if there exist A, B, C> 0 such
that for all k, Ie lNo
(0.2) sup Ix k¢ (I)(x )1 ~ CA k B'(k!)a(l !)P.
X E .R
The supremum norm in (0.1) and (0.2) can be replaced by the L2 (1R)-norm . So,
let Q be the maximal operator of multiplication by the identity function in
L 2(1R), viz.
D(Q) = {jeL2(1R) 1 i x 21!(x)12dx<00},
'II
(Q[)(x) = x!(x) , a.e. xe IR ,
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and let P be the differentiation operator in L 2(1R). Pi == if' with domain D(P) ==
== IF(D(Q». where IF is the Fourier transformation. Then S == nk.le "0 D(Qkpi) .
In [Go l ], Section 6. Goodman presents the following characterizations
(0.3)
{
S== n (D(Qk)nD(pk».
k e "-0
S== n n n D(pi 'Qit ... pinQin).
n e 'N JE"O If 'NO
An integrable function ¢J belongs to S if and only if for all k E !No the functions
x ..... x"¢J(x) and x ..... x k(IF¢J)(x) are bounded.
The Gelfand-Shilov spaces admit similar characterizations. To this end. for
an unbounded linear operator X in a Hilbert space we introduce the subspace
S;, (X). A> O. of the Coo-domain DOO(X) : == nne 1'.0 D(Xn ) .
For A~ I, S;,(X) is called the Gevrey space of order A relative to X. In
particular. SI (X) is called the analyticity domain of X. Now. in [Eij], Theorem
4.5. it is proved that
(0.5) sg == So(Q) n SP(P)
where a>O. {J>O and a+fJ~ I. By the above intersection result. an inte-
grable function ¢J belongs to sg if and only if for some t> 0 the functions
x ..... exp (t [x II/O)¢J(x) and x ..... exp (t Ix Il lp) (1F¢J)(x) are bounded. We observe that
the space sg is trivial for a + fJ< I.
The space S is also the Ceo-domain of the self-adjoint operator p2 + Q 2. so
S == Doo(p2+ Q2). In other words. ¢J E S if and only if (¢J. 'IIn)L
2
(1R) == O(n --k) for
all k E!N. where ('lin) is the classical orthonormal basis of Hermite functions in
L 2(1R). (See [Sil.) Correspondingly. certain Sg-spaces are known to be Gevrey
spaces relative to appropriate symmetric differential operators. We mention
sg==S2a(p2+Q2). a~t.
S kl(k + I) - S (p2 Q2k) k - I 21/(k+I)- 2k/(k+l) + • - ......
(0 6) SI /(k+ I) - S (p2k Q2) k - I 2
. kl(k +J) - 2k/(k+1) + • - ••. ..,
silk == S 2m(p2m + Q2km). k == 1.2•...• m == 1.2. ....
sl lk==s2m(p2km+Q2m). k==I.2• •.•, m ==1 .2• ••• .
Proofs can be found in [Zh], [EGP] and [G02]. As a consequence. the elements
of sg can be characterized in terms of growth conditions on their Hermite
expansion coefficients. The operators p 2m + Q 2km and p 2km + Q2m are essen-
tially self-adjoint. Their self-adjoint closures have pure point spectrum and so
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admit orthonormal basis of eigenfunctions in L z(IR), cf. [Til. (5.14) and [G02)
Theorem 6.1. In [Gu) and [EGP] the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of the
operator p Z + QZk are investigated.
In this paper, we extend the results mentioned in (0.6). For a>O, fJ>O with
(0.7)
- a::: I, fJ::: I and a/Be Q
- a::: 1 and a/B« IN
- fJ::: I and fJla e IN
- a=fJ:::+
we show that there exist Aa,p::: I and symmetric differential operators Aa,p in
Lz(lR) such that sg=S;.a)Aa,p), In particular, for p.q e IN define {2p,q by
{2p,q=max {llp,llq}, {2p,l=l!P, and {21,q=llq, p,q:::2, and define {21,l=t.
Then for (2:::{2p,q
s~~ = SZpqe(P~q + Q~P +/),
where Po and Qo denote the restrictions of P and Q to S. Each self-adjoint
extension of P~q+ Q~P + I has pure point spectrum. This result can be found in
[MP], If the corresponding eigenfunctions belong to S, then the operator
~q+ Q~P + I is essentially self-adjoint. As yet we do not know whether this is
the case.
At the end of this introduction we recall a result of Goodman and Wallach
which is an essential tool in our proofs. ([GW), Theorem 1.3.)
(0.8) THEOREM
Let A and X denote (unbounded) linear operators in a Hilbert space H with
D""(A)CD""(X) and X(D""(A»CD""(A).
Suppose there exists an integer d e 1 and real numbers A::: I and M> 0 such
that
II (ad XnA)uIIH:5M"(n!»)'IIAuIIH
for all kelNo, O:5k:5d, all nelN and all ueD""(A). Then for the corre-
sponding Gevrey spaces we have
REMARK
As usual we write ad X(A) = XA - AX and inductively
(ad X)"(A)=ad Xttad X)"-l(A».
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I. MAIN RESULTS
For convenience we write Po=Pls and Qo=Q ls. We note that Po*=P and
Qo* = Q, so S is a core for P and Q. By (0.2) we have Po(S) C Sand Qo(S) C S.
For p, q E IN we introduce
V(p, q) = {Q~ lk =0, ... , p} U {Poll = 0, ... ,q}
and
L(p,q) =span ({X.Xz!X., XZE V(p,q)}).
Each Y E L(p, q) is linear mapping from S into S . In this paper we consider
symmetric operators AoE L(p,q) which sat isfy the following condition.
(I .1) CONDITION
VXe VlP.q) Vuesllxuf~(Aou, u»).
(Here (',' ) and! . ~ denote the norm and the inner product in Lz(IR).)
The main results of this paper are contained in the following theorem.
(1 .2) THEOREM
Let p, q E IN be fixed and let AP. q E L(p, q) be a symmetric operator which
satisfies Condition (1.1) . Then
-sg~=SzpqiAp.q), e~max {lIp, Ilq}
-sge=SZPl?(Ap.d, e~ lip
-S~l?=S2ql?(A.,q), e~ l/q
-Sg=S2e(A. ,.), e~ll2.
Examples of operators A p•q which satisfy Condition (1.1) are the following
Ap,q = P'f:! + Q~P + I,
The proof of Theorem (1.2) is a compilation of a number of auxiliary results
which we prove in the next section. In fact, Theorem (1.2) follows from
Theorem (2.6) and Theorem (2.7).
2. AUXILIARY RESULTS
We fix p, q E IN and we let Ao denote any symmetric operator in L(p, q) that
satisfies Condition (1.1).
(2.1) LEMMA
Let Y E L(p, q). Then there exists c( Y) > 0 such that I(Yu, u)!~ c(Y) (Aou, u)
for all UES.
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PROOF
It suffices to show that for all Xl> X zE V(p, q) and all u E 5, I(X1Xsu, u)1 :5
:5 (Aou, u). So let Xl' X zE V(p, q). Then for all u E 5 we obtain
I(X1Xzu, u)1 = I(XI u, X zu)l:5 ~XI u~ II Xzu~ :5 «Aou, U)I/Z)Z=(Aou, u).
o
(2.2) LEMMA
Let Y be any symmetric or skew-symmetric operator in Lz(lR) with
5CD(Y), and suppose there exists c>O such that I(Yu,u)l:5c(Aou,u) for all
u E 5. Then for all u, v E 5
I( Yu, v)1 :5 3c(Aou,u) lIz(Aov,v) 1/2.
PROOF
We may as well assume that Y is symmetric. So for all U E 5,
«cAo- Y)u, u)~O and by Schwarz' inequality
I(Yu, v)1 :51«cA o- Y)u, v)1 + cl(Aou, v)l:5
o
(2.3) COROLLARY
Let n E IN. Then there exists d; > 0 such that for all u, v E 5
I. I«ad Qo)n(Ao)u, v)l:5 dn(Aou, u) lIZ(Aou, v) liZ
II. I«ad po)n(Ao)u, v)1 :5dn(AOu, U)IIZ(Aov, v) 112.
PROOF
It can be readily checked that ad Qo(V(P,q»Cspan (V(P,q». So
ad Qo(L(P, q» c Lip, q) and (ad Qo)n(Ao) E L(p, q), n E IN.
Now (ad QonAo) is symmetric if n is even and skew-symmetric if n is odd. So
inequality I follows from Lemma (2.1) and Lemma (2.2). The proof of the
second inequality runs similarly. 0
(2.4) LEMMA
I. There exists a constant M p> 0 such that for all u E 5
and
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II. There exists a constant Mq>O such that for all UES
IIPhul1 ~Mql!Aoull, [=0, ... ,2q
and
PROOF
We prove assertion I; the proof of II runs similarly. The proof is by
induction. For r = 0,1, ... , p assertion H(r) states:
There exists M;> °such that for all u E S
W~ull ~MrIIAoull, k=O, 1, ... ,P+ r
and
(AoQ~u,Q~u)1/2~MrIIAoull,k =0, ... , r.
Let r=O and let kE{O,I, ... ,p}. Then Q~EV(P,q). So by Condition (1.1),
IIQ§uI12~(Aou,u) for all UES. Since (Aou,u)~~Aoull ~u~~~AouI12, we get
IIQ~ull ~ IIAoul1
and
(Aou, U)l/2~ IIAou~,
and assertion H(O) has been proved.
Assume assertion H(r-l) has been proved for some constant M r - 1>0 and
r E {1, ... , p}. Under this assumption we shall prove H(r).
By Corollary (2.3) there exists a constant N;>°such that for all u, v E Sand
all n E { 1,2, ... , r}
I«ad Qo)n(Ao)u, v)l ~ Nr(Aou, U)I/2(Aov,v) 1/2.
Using the standard commutation formula
we obtain for all u E S
(AoQou, Qou)=
=(QoAou,Qou)- i: (r)«ad Qo)n(Ao)Qo-nu, Qou)
n-I n
~ I(Aou, Ql/u) I+ Nr n~J (~)(AoQo-nu, QO- nU)I/2(AoQou,QoU) 1/2.
Because of the assumption that H(r - 1) is valid we get
(AoQou,Qou)~ ~Aoull WJru~ +2rMr_1NrIIAoull(AoQou, Qou)112.
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This is a quadratic inequality of the form x2s ax +b with x = (AoQ6u, Qou)1/2
and a.b et). It follows that xst<a+(a2+4b)I/2)sa+ Vb and hence that
x2s2a2+2b. Thus we obtain
(AoQ6u, Q6u)s 22r+ IM;_IN;[[Aoul[2 +2[[Aoul[llQgru[[.
Let t E {1, 2, ... , p}. Since A o satisfies Condition (1.1) we have
II Qb+ rul1 2-s(AoQou, Qou)S
s22r+IM; ,N;liAouf+21IAouII1lQ6ru ll·
Again for t = r we get a quadratic inequality, whence
I/QJru l1 s (2r+1/2Mr_ I N, + 2)11 Aoull
and
(AoQ6u, Q6u)s (2r + 1/1Mr_ I Nr + 2)211 Aou11 2•
Finally, for t = P we derive
IIQgHuills (2 r + 1/2Mr I Nr + 2)21IAouI12•
So assertion H(r) is proved with Mr=2r+II2Mr_INr+2.
(2.5) LEMMA
Let Y E Lip, q). Then there exists d( Y) > 0 such that
I! Yull sd(Y)IIAoull, UES.
PROOF
The operators
Q~, Pb, Osks2p, Osls2q
and
:J
Q~P~, P~Q~, Osksp, is s t-sa,
span Lip, q). So we only need to prove the lemma for these operators. If
Y=Q~ or Y=Ph, Osks2p, Osls2q, the result follows from Lemma (2.4).
Let 0 s k:s p and O:s Is q. Because of Lemma (2.1) and Lemma (2.4) there
exists M> 0 such that for all U E S
(QJk u,u) s M(Aou, u), (pJlu,u) s M(Aou, u),
(AoQAu, Q~u)sMIIAouI/2, (AoPbu, P&u)sMI/AouI/2.
Consequently for all u E S
IIQ~Pbul!2 = (Q5kPhu, Phu)sM(AoPbu, Phu):sM21IA ouI12
and, similarly,
II PbQ~u112 s M 2ilAouf· o
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Because of the previous lemma it makes sense to define the following norm
on L(P.q)
!YI Ao : =inf {M>oIV/lESliYul $M~Aoum.
We arrive at the following theorem.
(2.6) THEOREM
Let p, q e IN be fixed and let A oe L(p, q) be any symmetric operator satis-
fying Condition (1.1). Then
S2pq"(A 0)C S~~
in the following cases
I. e~max {lip. 1/q}
II. q= 1 and e~ lip
III. p= 1 and e~ lIq
IV. p e q> 1 and e~!.
PROOF
(Cf. the proof of Lemma 6.2 in [Ne).)
I. Since ad Qo is a linear operator from the finite dimensional vector space
L(p, q) into Lip, q), ad Qo is continuous and lad Qo ~ < 00 . So for each
nelN
It follows from the definition of I·lAothat for all u e S and all n e IN
(*) Had Qo)n(Ao)u ~ $ lad Qo~nIIAoul.
Also, by Lemma (2.5) there exists M> 0 such that
(**) ~ Qbu ~ $MIAou~ . 1=0.1•...• 2p.
According to Theorem (0.8) with A. = qe ~ 1 and d =2p we have
S2pq,,(Ao)cSqP(Qo) cSq,,(Q).
Since ad Po is also a linear operator from Lip, q) into Lip, q) and since for
all ueS
~~ui $M/~Aoul, k=O, I, ... ,2q
(cf. Lemma (2.5» we obtain in the same way
S2qpe(Ao) ~ Sp,,(Po) ~ Sp,,(P).
So from the characterization (0.5) we obtain
S2pq" (A o)c Sq,,(Q)nspp(p)=S~.
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II. As in I. it follows that
Szp,,(Ao)c Spe(P),
Also, it can be readily checked that ad Q{;(V(P, 1»~span (V(P,I». So
ad Q{; is a linear mapping from Lip, 1) into L(p, 1).
As explained in I. it follows that there exists c>O such that for all UES
and n ErN
II(ad Q{; )n(Ao)ull :scnIIAoull·
By (**) for all u E S
IIQ{;ul :SMIIAoull, ~Q~Pul :sMIIAou~.
So by Theorem (0.8) with A. = P(J and d = 2
SZpq(Ao)c Spq(Qg) cSpq(QP).
By [GWl, Lemma 1.4, Spq(QP)=S,,(Q), whence
Szp,,(Ao)c S,,(Q)nSp,,(P)= S~".
III. The proof of III. is similar to the proof of II. and therefore is omitted.
IV. Both ad Q~ and ad ~ are linear operators from L(I, 1) into L(l, 1). So
with d = 1 and A. = 2(J?:. 1 we get
o
In order to complete the proof of Theorem (1.2) we present the following
general result.
(2.7) THEOREM
Let P, q E IN and let (J?:' 1/(P +q). Then for each Y E L(p, q),
PROOF
Let Y E L(p, q). Then there exist constants ak' b., Ckl and dkl such that
Let f/J E S~~. Since (p + q)(J?:.l, by [Eij], Theorem 4.3 iii, there exist A, B, C?:. 1
such that
IIPblQ~l ...~"Q~"f/J~ :sAB1kICI/I(lkl!)Q"(I/I!)P"
for all/,mErN;; and all VErN (Ikl=k(+ .. · +ku and 1/1=/(+ ... +/u)'
Let n ErN. Then y n is a sum of (2(P + 1)(q + 1W terms of the form
yX1",XZn with YEC, IYI:sMn, M=max {Iakl, Ibll, ICk/l, Idk/ l } + I , and with
XjE V(p,q), j= 1, ... ,2n. Consider one term yX,,,,XZn and set
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np = # {j IX j E {I, Qo, ...,Qg} },
nq= #{jIXjE {Po, ... , Pg}}.
Then np+ nq= 2n and
X, X 2··· X 2n= pbl Q~I ... P~'Q~'
with I/i~qnq and ikl~pnp. Since B,C~ I we get
II yX I ... X 2n¢1~ A(MB2Pc2q)n«pnp)!)qe«qn q)!)pe
-sABf(2pn)pqenp(2qn)pqenq ~AB2(n !)2pqe.
Here B2: = (4pqe)2pqeB I and B, : = MB2PC2q.
Now the result follows, because
D
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